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Sue Pine, CAE, Long-time AH VP, Selected for the 2019 ASAE Class of Fellows 

AH’s Vice President of Professional Development recognized by the American Society of Association 

Executives (ASAE) 

 

MT. LAUREL, N.J. – March 21, 2019 –Association Headquarters (AH) proudly announces that Sue Pine, 

CAE, Vice President of Professional Development, has been selected for the 2019 American Society of 

Association Executives (ASAE) Class of Fellows. The Fellows program recognizes individual accomplishments 

and contributions to ASAE and the association sector, and it is a call to service for the profession. 

 

The ASAE Fellows program is an honorary recognition bestowed upon less than one percent of ASAE’s 

membership, representing the best of the association community. 

 

“We are proud to have Sue as part of the AH family. She brings great enthusiasm and passion to work with her 

each day,” said AH President & CEO Bob Waller Jr., CAE. “This recognition is very well deserved and Sue 

certainly embodies what it means to be an ASAE Fellow.” 

 

Sue joins 262 association industry professionals who have received this designation since the program's 

inception in 1986. Serving as role models and ambassadors for the association community, Fellows seek out 

opportunities to serve on boards and committees and participate as speakers, authors, reviewers, and mentors.   

To be eligible for Fellows consideration, a candidate must be an ASAE member for the past five consecutive 

years. Successful candidates are accomplished professionals who have demonstrated their ability to contribute 

to the achievement of the Fellows’ goals.  

The Fellows selection process includes: endorsement by a peer; an in-depth application describing the 

individual's innovation, leadership, and commitment to the profession; an interview with two members of the 

selection committee; and selection from among a group of highly-qualified candidates. 

For more information about the 2019 ASAE Class of Fellows, click here. 

About AH 

AH is a professional services firm that specializes in helping non-profit organizations achieve their mission, 

create value and advance their causes, industries and professions. The Mt. Laurel-based company comprises 

four main divisions within AH; a full-service association management company (AMC); a marketing and 

communications agency; a meetings & events management team; and a division that focuses on other custom 

solutions such as strategic planning, website builds and database integrations, accounting, recruitment, public 

affairs and lobbying, certification management, and growing non-dues revenue. AH maintains AMC Institute 

Charter Accreditation status. The AMC Institute Accreditation program is based on an ANSI Standard. As 

named by the Customer Service Institute of America (CSIA), AH is a Platinum Certified Customer Service 

Organization. For more information, visit www.AHredchair.com, connect with AH on Facebook on 

youtube.com and follow @AHredchair on Twitter. 
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